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This meeting was conducted via teleconferencing, via videoconferencing, and at a
physical location.
Via Video conference: (Travis Posey - Member)
Physical Location: (Christy Stanley - President)
Physical Location: (Penny Jones - Clerk)
Physical Location: (Dean Riddell - Member)
Physical Location: (Jimmie Vickrey - Member)
Physical Location: (Gayla Lutts - Superintendent)
Physical Location: (Mauri Riggs - Minutes Clerk)
Roll Call of Board of Education members and establish a quorum: Attendance taken at 5:30
p.m.
Christy Stanley: Present; Penny Jones: Present; Dean Riddell: Present; Jimmie Vickrey:
Present; Travis Posey: Present.
Showcase: Campus Director Highlights: Dr. Lutts introduced the three campus directors, Julie
McCormick, Ronnie Bogle and Joe Meziere. Ronnie Bogle gave an update about the
Chickasha Vex Robotics. This year Chickasha had four teams that competed in Vex robotics
competitions. Three Teams qualified for State and two of them went head to head in the
finals. All of the students that competed are Juniors and the hope is they all come back next
year to compete again. Julie McCormick shared about the transition into distance leaning.
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She discussed that distance learning has been made possible because of the great connections
that were already established with the instructors and students. Joe Meziere also discussed
with the board distance learning apd how it has been awe-inspiring to watch the instructors
adapt so quickly especially with continued construction that is still taking place on the Cowan
Campus.
Construction Report: Joe gave the Cowan construction report and presented photos of the
project. The campus is preparing and waiting for the Fire Marshall to let them move into the
new space so phase two can begin. Julie McCormick gave the report for the EI Reno campus.
She reported that the lettering on the outside of the new Aviation wing is being added as well
as the plaques in the hallways. There are also some minor exhaust issues that are being
worked on.

